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Novatti partners with DataMesh to provide cutting-edge card present payment solutions

[Melbourne, Australia. Date: 14 December 2022]

Novatti Group Limited (ASX:NOV) (Novatti or Company) has announced its partnership today
with DataMesh Group to integrate its market leading card-present payment solutions with
Novatti’s end-to-end merchant acquiring payment ecosystem.

An emerging player in global payment services and merchant solutions, DataMesh will provide
its market-leading android Point-of-Sale (POS) terminals to Novatti’s broad client base.

A merchant can magnify customer needs and enable a seamless cross channel experience by
consolidating all payment channels including, online, face to face or in app.

The fully integrated card terminal solution forms part of Novatti’s unified commerce solution
which connects merchants to online and face to face payments through one centralised
platform. Merchants are able to offer a mix of traditional payment methods including credit
cards, direct debits as well as alternative payments such as Alipay, WeChat Pay and Novatti’s very
own payment method, payXcrypto (patent pending).

As a leading merchant acquirer, Novatti bolsters DataMesh Group’s multi-acquiring capabilities
and enables DataMesh to take advantage of Asian payments solutions and payXcrypto as it
looks to embed itself further into the APAC markets.

Mark Nagy, CEO of DataMesh said: “We are excited to partner with a trusted payment company
by providing their clients with a world class integrated POS terminal system that can be fully
integrated into a range of payment options.”

“Our belief is that financial processes shouldn’t get in the way of the merchant doing business
and focussing on the customer experience in-store.”

“This partnership will add to our multi-acquirer capabilities, giving merchants more options and
peace of mind when it comes to their transactions.”

Kian Jackson, General Manager of Merchant Acquiring at Novatti, said of the partnership, “It’s
clear that in-person payments is a critical piece of the Novatti payment ecosystem as Australia
has one of the highest penetrations of POS devices and usage of contactless payments globally.
Our partnership with DataMesh Group puts Novatti in a unique position offering merchants one
platform and connecting online and face to face payments in one system through unified
commerce.”
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https://www.datameshgroup.com/


Ends

About Novatti Group Limited (ASX:NOV)
Novatti is a leading fintech that enables businesses to pay and be paid from any device,
anywhere. From corner stores and start-ups to global organisations, our solutions will unlock
your ambitions. Solutions include acquiring, billing, issuing, processing and banking (via
International Bank of Australia Pty Ltd (IBOA) under a Restricted Authorised Deposit-taking
Institution licence).

Keep up-to-date with company news, events and industry research by joining the Novatti
mailing list at: https://www.novatti.com/subscribe.

For further information, contact:

Peter Cook
Managing Director
Novatti Group Limited
peter.cook@novatti.com

For media queries, contact:

Louisa Williams
Head of Marketing
Novatti Group Limited
louisa.williams@novatti.com
0419 304 608
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